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This annual report summarizes how the CSS Pension Plan fared during 2015, and gives you
information about the people who oversee and manage your Plan. To support cost effectiveness and environmental sustainability, this publication is distributed primarily as an electronic
document through the CSS Pension Plan website at www.csspen.com. Questions can be
addressed to the CSS Pension Plan (please see the back cover for our contact information).

Although
investment markets
produced more modest
returns in 2015, there were
still many successes for the
CSS Pension Plan and our
members.

Board’s report

O

n behalf of the Board, I am

managers were able to add value to

pleased to present the 2015

their benchmarks. Regrettably, low long-

annual report of the Co-

term interest rates continued to impact

operative Superannuation Society (CSS)

members starting pensions in 2015.

Pension Plan.
Investment returns are expected to
2015 marked another busy year with major

continue at lower levels in the future.

initiatives proceeding in several areas:

The impact of lower returns on expected

•

Development work continued on a
retirement planning service and a
third retirement income option

•

•

•

issue of our TimeWise magazine.
Our member survey program continued

recordkeeping system was

in 2015. This year, surveys focused

upgraded to current platforms

on the perceived value of the Plan to

The Plan retained an external

members. Results confirmed that the

resource to serve as the Plan’s

Plan features most appreciated are:

internal auditor

•

Our co-operative structure

The Plan’s communications

•

Our non-profit status

•

Our low costs

•

Our internal retirement income

Adding value
The environment in which the Plan
operates is constantly changing. These
changes were discussed at a full-day,
facilitated strategy session held by the
Board and management in August. At
the conclusion of the session, high-level
strategic objectives were identified for
the next three years.
Although investment markets produced
more moderate returns in 2015,
most of the Plan’s active investment

CSS Pension Plan

and reported to members in the fall 2015

The Plan’s proprietary

continued to move into the digital age
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retirement income levels was studied

options
The Board also met quarterly to
receive management’s reports and
consider their recommendations.
These included reports relating to the
Plan’s investments, its enterprise risk
management program and its expense
budget. Expenses stabilized somewhat
in 2015 as investment expenses declined
due to investment mandate changes,
while administrative expenses continued
to increase as we added staff and
technology to better serve members.

“Although
investment markets
produced more moderate
returns in 2015, most of the
Plan’s active investment
managers were able to
add value to their
benchmarks.”

Governance updates

electronic learning session complements
the annual delegate seminar held the

In the governance area, Gary Mearns,

evening before the annual meeting.

our President, left the Board in August
when his status as an employer delegate

Finally, late in the year, the Board began

ended. The directors would like to thank

the process of recruiting the Plan’s next

Gary for his service as a delegate and

General Manager. Our current General

director. The Plan could not succeed

Manager, Bill Turnbull, has announced

without the efforts of members like Gary,

that he will retire on January 2, 2017.

who offer their leadership, experience

Identifying his successor will be one of

and skill in the service of Plan members.

the Board’s most important tasks in the
coming year. As part of this transition, the

In December the Board welcomed Brad

title of the Plan’s next senior executive

Bauml, Executive VP Ag & Consumer

will become “Executive Director.”

Business at Federated Co-operatives
Limited, as an employer director. Brad

In closing, I would like to thank CSS

was appointed under the bylaws to fill

directors, our management team, the

the vacancy created by Gary’s departure

Plan’s staff, consultants and advisors

until the 2016 annual meeting.

for their combined efforts to deliver on
the strategic direction set by the Board.

A delegate election was held in the

Together, we are committed to the Plan’s

Saskatchewan region in 2015, while

mission, vision and values, and are

Rand Smale was re-appointed as the

focused on providing excellent service to

Plan’s inactive employee delegate.

members.

In 2015 the Board’s regular director
training program continued. Topics
covered at the spring session included
the Plan’s directors and officers liability
and fiduciary liability insurance policies,
and the Plan’s risk appetite. The
November session covered the roles and
responsibilities of CSS directors and the
Plan’s governance structure.

Al Meyer
Vice-President
Co-operative Superannuation Society Board

In early October, delegates attended our
second annual delegate webinar. This
2015 Annual Report
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General Manager’s report

I

t is my pleasure to bring you greetings

We are also continuing preparations

on behalf of the management team at

to add a third internal retirement

the CSS Pension Plan. This will be the

income option – a variable annuity with

last year that I do so, as I have decided

annual payment adjustments based on

to retire in early 2017.

Balanced Fund returns. Although we

In 1998, it was my very good fortune to
be offered the opportunity to serve as
the General Manager of Canada’s largest
private defined contribution pension plan
– a plan with a unique and envied design
and history. When I came to the Plan, it

faced some regulatory challenges with
respect to this new product over the
past year, we remain optimistic. It will
combine some of the best features of our
traditional fixed pension with our Variable
Benefit Payment option.

was about half the size it is today. As I

In 2015 we continued to experience

go, I am confident that I am leaving the

changes in our staff, as we hired a

Plan in good shape and in good hands.

second retirement planner and a new

The Society’s delegates and directors,

repayments administrator, while one

who represent you, and the Plan’s staff,

of our programmers and our long-time

who work for you, are fully committed to

information officer, Muriel Baribeau left us.

the Plan’s continued success.
The year also produced a significant

CONNECTING THE DOTS
In this section of the report, I will
endeavor to “connect the dots” in terms
of the many projects and developments
that made up the Plan’s year.
2015 was a year of continued change at
the Plan. We are still on track to begin
offering members retirement planning
assistance later in 2016. In addition to
written retirement plans, this service will
include assistance to members in setting
their fund mix within the Plan.

change in the structure of our default
investment option, the Balanced
Fund, as we reduced our weighting in
Canadian equities while adding real
estate and commercial mortgages to the
fund’s benchmark.
As we have added funds, features
and personnel at the Plan, costs have
increased, although they remain very
low when compared to retail products
available to individual savers. The
average investment cost across all
assets held by the Plan during 2015
was 23 basis points or 0.23%, while
administration costs totaled an additional
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“Although many
things have changed
at CSS over my tenure as
General Manager, one thing
has remained constant
- our singular focus
on members’ best
interests.”

six basis points or 0.06%. These low

Although many things have changed at

costs represent one of the key benefits

CSS over my tenure as General Manager,

of Plan membership.

one thing has remained constant –

Technology will continue to play an ever
bigger role in meeting the needs of Plan

our singular focus on members’ best
interests.

members. In 2015 we upgraded our

We have always been a non-profit

recordkeeping system and began to roll

pension society with one purpose –

out our first electronic communications

helping our members prepare for and

for delegates and employer members.

fund their retirements. Our primary

The development of e-communications

objective is to help members connect

will continue into the employee

the dots of their own retirement plans, by

members’ area in 2016. Going forward,

assisting them in using Plan information,

we will continue to focus on leveraging

tools, products and services to meet

technology to better meet the needs of

their individual retirement goals.

our employee and employer members
across Canada.

In 2015, it was our pleasure to serve
you. As we close, we wish to extend

a changing environment
At our triennial strategy session in
August, the management team and

thanks to the Plan’s staff, stakeholders,
consultants, service providers, directors
and delegates for their considerable
efforts on your behalf.

the Board re-examined how members’
needs and the environment are
changing.
Development and implementation of an
electronic survey program helped us to
connect the dots in terms of the value
members see in their Plan membership. It
is noteworthy that they expressed greatest
appreciation for the Plan’s democratic
structure, its non-profit business model

Bill Turnbull
General Manager
CSS Pension Plan

and its very low costs – all unique aspects
of the Plan’s value proposition.

2015 Annual Report
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2015 HIGHLIGHTS
These highlights demonstrate the strength and diversity of the CSS Pension Plan. For more than 75 years, the Plan
has helped co-operative and credit union employees plan for and fund their retirements, while providing an important
attraction and retention tool for co-operative and credit union employers.
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Assets by investment fund

$3.1B
$59.7M
$98.1M
$35.4M

$3.3B
average return

Balanced Fund

Equity Fund

Money Market Fund

Bond Fund

net assets available for benefits
$3,500,000
$3,300,000
$3,100,000
($ thousands)

$2,900,000

average balanced fund return
since 1948

8.06%
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members
total employee membership
inactive members

17,110
Total

retirees

44,783

6,900

active members

20,773

gender distribution*

age distribution*
Inac
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3000

female

41%
male

Members
*Includes active and inactive members only

retirees
new monthly pensions
Started in 2015 - 230
Total funds - $34,380,476
Average funds - $149,480

distribution of funds at retirement
s
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started in 2015
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Life
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10 1
55
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Registered Retirement Income Funds (PRRIFs)
CSS
61

201

Registered Retirement Income Funds (RRIFs)
Other registered pension plans
Life annuities
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New vb payments
Started in 2015 - 201
Total funds $58,962,928
Average funds $293,348

CSS Pension Plan Variable Benefit Payments

CSS Pension Plan

number of retirees**

average retirement age**

6,900

62.21

**Includes monthly pension and Variable Benefit recipients

employers
employer distribution

NT&NU
13 Co-ops

BC
17 Co-ops
3 CUs

SK
127 Co-ops
50 CUs
AB
52 Co-ops
10 CUs

MB
50 Co-ops
30 CUs

NS
1 CU
ON
8 Co-ops
1 CUs

total employer membership

Total employer membership

362

connecting to your future
The CSS Pension Plan provides competitive, value-added
retirement products and services exclusively to co-operative and
credit union employees.

267

co-operatives

With a proud history spanning over 75 years, we are one of the
oldest and largest defined contribution pension plans in Canada
with over $4B in total assets. Today we serve over 360 employers
and 40,000 current and past co-operative and credit union

95 credit unions

employees across eight provinces and territories.

2015 Annual Report 9

Who we are
The Co-operative Superannuation Society (CSS) is a democratically controlled, nonprofit pension society that serves as trustee and administrator of the CSS Pension Plan.

P

ioneered in Saskatchewan in 1939, we are one of the oldest and largest defined contribution (DC) pension plans in Canada with
approximately $4B in assets.*

We serve over 360 co-operative and credit union employers, holding the contributions of more than 37,000 of their current and past
employees. We also provide retirement income to more than 6,900 retired employees.
Our purpose is to serve our members and act in their best interest at all times. We do this by providing personal, transparent and
non-conflicted advice within a commission-free environment.
*Including assets to secure pensions

connecting the dots
on the road to retirement

Employee

Employer

join

contribute

invest

Working with over 360 co-ops and

Employers match employee

We offer four investment choices to

credit unions across Canada, the CSS

contributions dollar for dollar. These

members: The Balanced, Bond, Equity

Pension Plan helps eligible employees

contributions are deposited into

and Money Market Funds. Members

build their retirement income stream.
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accounts and vest immediately -

who choose not to make an investment

meaning the total value of a member’s

choice are invested in the Balanced

account always belongs to them.

Fund - our default fund.

Mission, vision and values
MISSION
To provide competitive,
value-added retirement
products and services through
a democratically controlled
organization for the benefit of
members.

VISION

VALUES

To be the preferred pension
plan for Canadian co-operatives
and their employees.

Our core values support
member focus in Plan decision
making: Service, fairness,
integrity, accountability and
transparency.

review

retire

In a DC pension plan, like the CSS Pension Plan, three main

Support for our members doesn’t stop

factors affect the amount of retirement income members receive:

after they retire. We also offer internal

The amounts contributed to the Plan, the investment income

retirement income options, including

earned and the length of time contributions are made. The best

monthly pensions and Variable Benefit

way members can manage these factors and pension risk is to

Payments. This allows retired members

inform themselves, or seek the guidance of a financial advisor

to continue to benefit from the Plan’s low-

who can advise them on investment decisions and courses of

cost structure.

action to meet their goals.
2015 Annual Report 11

Management and staff

Bill Turnbull
General Manager

Brent Godson
Investment Manager

David Kapeluck
Member Services Manager

Joel Sawatsky
Accounting/Investment
Officer

Coleen Berge
Retirement Planner

Fiona May
Retirement Planner

Alex Hoffman
Programmer Analyst

Rob Peddle
Programmer Analyst

Joanne Anderson
Office Administrator

Gayle Richmond
Office Administrator
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Brenda Reddekopp
Part-time Office Administrator

Kirby McInnis
ICT Manager

Nicole Quintal
Communications Manager

Rhonda Rodh
Retirement Planner

Whitney Bueckert
Programmer Analyst

Sandra Ellis
Office Administrator

Lori Kurmey
Office Administrator

Management discussion and analysis
2015 was a very busy year for our small staff. In some areas it was business as usual,
while in others, changes were planned or implemented to better serve our members.

2015 in brief
Technology
We upgraded our recordkeeping
system and rolled out our first digital
communication program for CSS
delegates and employers.

2015

growth
Retirement
planning
service

Variable
Payment Life
Annuity

2015 brought changes to our Balanced
Fund as we reduced weighting in

Recordkeeping
system

Canadian equities and added real estate
and commercial mortgages to the
Digital
communication

fund’s benchmark. To bring the many
new initiatives to life, we also added
new staff.

service

Stakeholder
surveys

In order to improve service for
Brand
refresh

members, we continued developing
our retirement planning service and
advocating for a Variable Payment Life

Balanced
Fund
changes

New staff

Annuity retirement income option.

value
Employers and members confirmed the
value of the Plan in our 2015 surveys,
highlighting our co-operative structure,
non-profit status, low costs and internal
retirement income options. These
values provide the foundation of our
brand refresh initiative.

2016

The net assets held in the Plan’s
four investment funds increased by
$68.7M in 2015.
net assets available for benefits

A

fter taking into account investment gains and losses, dividends and
interest, and cash flows in and out of the Plan, the net assets held in

the Plan’s four investment funds increased by $68.7M in 2015.
The market value of these net assets was $3.3B as of December 31, 2015.
This included $3.1B in the Balanced Fund, $98.1M in the Money Market

Fund, $35.4M in the Bond Fund and $59.7M in the Equity Fund.

increases and decreases in net assets
$200,000
$150,000

($ thousands)

$100,000
$50,000
$0
-$50,000
-$100,000
-$150,000
-$200,000
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Interest/dividends/pooled

Market gains

Contributions

Expenses

Withdrawals/
Variable Benefit Payments

Transferred to pension

expenses
In 2015, total expenses for the Balanced Fund equated to
approximately 31 basis points of the average market value of
assets held in the fund. This compares very favourably with the

Benefit payrolls
The Plan pays over 6,000 fixed pensions which are supported
by a segregated and immunized portfolio of fixed-income
investments known as the Pensions Fund.

management expense ratios (MERs) of balanced mutual funds,

In 2015, the total of pension payments made from this fund was

which are in the range of 100 to 200 basis points.

$48.7M. The Plan also offers Variable Benefit (VB) Payments

For the Plan as a whole, 2015 expenses totaled 23 basis points
for investment and six basis points for administration based on
the average value of the total assets under administration.

where permitted by pension legislation. In 2015 this included
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, BC, Nunavut, Northwest
Territories and Yukon. In total, the Plan has started 914 VB
Payments on member equity of $261M, of which 683 were
actively paying at year end. In 2015 the total of VB Payments
made to members was $15.2M.

investment funds
The Plan provides four funds for the investment of members’

Pension adjustments

contributions and accumulated benefits.

For many years the Plan has considered selected monthly

The Balanced Fund is the Plan’s default investment option.

pensions for possible ad hoc adjustments. These adjustments,

Accordingly, members’ pension funds are entirely invested in

when made, are based on the investment performance of the

the Balanced Fund unless they instruct the Plan otherwise.

Pensions Fund exceeding the assumptions made when the

The Balanced Fund is a broadly diversified portfolio of stocks

pensions were started.

and bonds. It is designed to provide moderate growth over the

In 2015 on the recommendation of the Plan’s actuary, AON

long term; however, it can produce negative returns in the short
term.

Consulting, pensions reaching their ninth, 15th and 20th
anniversaries were considered and adjusted upwards by 0.10%

For information on our Equity Fund, Bond Fund and Money Market

per year in pay. A pension can never be decreased under this

Fund, see our investment discussion beginning on page 18.

program.
At the end of 2015, AON re-tested the impact on the Pensions

operations
Facilities and equipment
•

The Plan continues to operate from offices located on the

Fund of continuing to grant pension adjustments in 2016. As a
result of these tests, the actuary determined that the pension
adjustment program could continue for another year, but at a
reduced rate of 0.05% per year in pay.

fifth floor of the Concentra Financial building in downtown
Saskatoon, SK.
•

A new version of the Plan’s recordkeeping system was
tested and then put into production in June.

Personnel
2015 again saw changes to the Plan’s staff. At the end of
February, Andre Gerard, one of our term programmers left us
to take full-time employment with the RCMP. In mid-August,
Sandra Ellis was hired as our repayments administrator to
replace Rhonda Rodh, who became the Plan’s second retirement
planner. And finally, at the end of the year, Muriel Baribeau left
the Plan when the information officer position was phased out to
permit a third retirement planning position to be created.
2015 Annual Report 15

member service activities
Individual consultations

Retirement Income Options (RIO)
Workshops

Retirement Planning
Seminars (RPS)

Approximately 94 (120 in 2014) individual

Six RIO Workshops were held in 2015 at

Three RPSs were held in 2015 at

counseling sessions were held in the

Swift Current, Calgary, Portage la Prairie,

Nanaimo, Saskatoon and Winnipeg.

Pension Plan’s office during 2015. In

Medicine Hat, Brandon and Regina. The

Total registration to the three seminars

addition, about another 21 (30 in 2014)

Member Services Manager and Bev

was 88 (58 members and 30 spouses).

such sessions were held in conjunction

Maxim conducted all of the workshops.

Registration to the one-day RPS is

with member service activities outside

Total registration for the six workshops

limited to 36 participants, including

the office – a combined total of 115

was 534 participants (331 members and

spouses. Bev Maxim was the facilitator

appointments (150 in 2014).

203 spouses).

for all of the RPSs. A fourth RPS
scheduled for Calgary in November was
cancelled due to insufficient registration.

115

consultations

534

Retirement income
projections

rio participants

88

Website

rPS participants

Surveys

During 2015 approximately 2,362

As of December 31, 2015 some 10,544

Electronic surveys of employers and

(2,480 in 2014) personalized sets of

members have Personal Access

employees were conducted in 2015. The

pension projections and 1,440 (790 in

Numbers (9,340 end of 2014) thereby

purpose of the surveys was to determine

2014) Variable Benefit illustrations were

allowing them to access their account

how the Plan could better provide value

prepared for and on behalf of employee

balances, do pension projections and

to its members. The results of these

members of the Plan.

Variable Benefit illustrations on the Plan’s

surveys were shared with members.

website. There were 293,576 visits to the
website in 2015 (286,972 in 2014).

3,802
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projections

293,576

visits to csspen.com

2,136

total survey responses

2015 plan changes
Plan Rules
•

be increased or decreased based on the investment
performance of its supporting assets. Members will

The Plan’s Rules were amended by the directors in

therefore receive a fluctuating income stream, similar to

November. These amendments were necessary to comply

that of a Variable Benefit (VB) Payment, but with a greatly

with recent changes to pension legislation in Alberta and

reduced risk of running out of funds.

BC. Changes were also made to update the footnotes to the
Rules that list the locking-in provisions of each jurisdiction,

This new product will combine some of the features of our

as well as various definitions from pension legislation.

traditional fixed pension with our VB Payment. Rule changes
will be required by the delegates before this product can be
made available to members. At this point, it is still not clear

Retirement planning service
•

which provinces might eventually permit the VPLA.

In 2015 the Plan continued to move forward with the
development of its retirement planning service. A software
platform was identified and tested, and a customization
specification was developed. The tool under development

Balanced Fund
•

The Plan’s Balanced Fund benchmark was changed to

will allow planners to include members’ outside assets,

add two new asset classes – real estate and commercial

spousal assets and other sources of income. Members will

mortgages. These changes were made to reduce short-term

also be able to consult CSS certified financial planners on

volatility and add some inflation protection to the Plan’s

the mix of Plan funds they hold.

default investment option. They are also expected to reduce
the fund’s long-term average returns slightly.

Variable payment life annuity (VPLA)
•

We were unable to proceed further with the development
of a variable payment life annuity (VPLA) due to regulatory

Workshops and seminars
•

2015 was the last year for the Plan’s long-term Retirement

concerns raised by the Superintendent of Pensions;

Income Options Workshop and Retirement Planning

nevertheless, we continue in our efforts to advance this

Seminar program. New shorter and more focused sessions

important new retirement income option.

will be developed in 2016 to replace them. We offer our

A VPLA will pay an annually adjusted retirement income
for life. Each year the payment amount of a VPLA will

thanks to Bev Maxim for acting as presenter and copresenter of these sessions over the past several years.
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market overview

Stocks

bonds

currencies

2015 produced mixed returns for equity

Bond markets in Canada produced

The decline of the Canadian dollar

investors. Declining commodity prices,

moderate returns with the FTSE TMX

relative to most other developed market

concerns over the Chinese economy and

Bond Universe recording a return of

currencies, and particularly the U.S.

fears around a U.S. interest-rate hike led

3.58%.

dollar, was the biggest theme of the year

to increased volatility and a dispersion in
global equity returns.

The Bank of Canada initiated two cuts

for Canadian investors.

to the overnight rate during the year,

Returns from currency on foreign assets

The S&P 500 Index posted a 1.4% return

reducing bond yields and increasing

boosted Canadian portfolio returns.

in U.S. dollars. Here in Canada, Energy

prices. Globally, monetary policies

The Canadian dollar fell almost 17%

and Materials sectors helped drag the

diverged as major developed markets like

relative to the U.S. dollar, and as a result,

performance of the S&P TSX Composite

the European Union and Japan continued

Canadian dollar returns on the S&P 500

Index into negative territory as returns fell

to ease, while the U.S. introduced its first

Index were 21.59%.

by 8.3%.

rate increase since 2006.

The decline of the Canadian dollar relative to most other developed
market currencies was the biggest theme of the year for Canadian
investors.
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investment overview

T

he Plan aims to construct prudent portfolios with risk/

We employ both active and passive investing strategies, because

return characteristics suitable for growing retirement

some capital markets are more efficient than others. Where

savings over the long term.

opportunities exist, we try to add to market returns through active
management.

Our investment strategy considers the unique demographic
characteristics and liquidity requirements of our membership. We

To increase diversification and the availability of investment

offer four investment funds, each designed to serve the needs of

opportunities, the Plan holds foreign investments. These foreign

members with varying financial goals and risk tolerances.

investments are exposed to gains and losses caused by currency
movements. While we believe that currency exposure can provide

Through asset-class diversification, professional management,

additional diversification benefits, we manage the additional

automatic rebalancing and low cost, the Balanced Fund – our
default investment fund – is designed to provide a moderate risk/
return profile suitable for the typical retirement saver. However,

volatility that can result through a dynamic currency hedging
strategy.

members can also choose to tailor their investments to their
individual needs by investing in all or any of the Balanced Fund,
Bond Fund, Equity Fund or Money Market Fund.

investment options and performance
members

choose

Balanced Fund

Bond Fund

Equity Fund

Money Market Fund

Invest in

ASSET CLASS

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Canadian equities

QV Investors
Scheer Rowlett & Associates

Foreign equities

Sprucegrove Investment Management
State Street Global Advisors
State Street Global Markets
Wellington Asset Management

Fixed income

Wellington Asset Management
TD Asset Management
Greystone Managed Investments

Real estate

Greystone Managed Investments
State Street Global Advisors

Cash equivalents

TD Asset Management
Cash on hand*

FX hedging

State Street Global Advisors
*Not externally managed
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Balanced Fund
The Balanced Fund is the Plan’s default fund. Late in 2015, the fund began to transition from
a target allocation of approximately 60% equities (stocks) and 40% fixed income (bonds) to a
target of 55% equities, 35% fixed income and 10% real estate. The transition is expected to take
three years to complete. Members who do not want to set and monitor their own asset mix are
automatically invested into the Balanced Fund. The risk/return profile is expected to produce
moderate long-term growth with occasional short-term losses.
Annual rate of return
1 year

4 years

Actual

3.83%

9.49%

Objective: exceed benchmark return

3.48%

8.93%

Value added

0.34%

0.56%

Asset mix
Real estate investment

Canadian equities
Direct
real estate
U.S. equities
mid-cap
large-cap
U.S. equities
Cash
and short-term
Emerging market equities
Commercial mortgages
EAFE active
Passive
bonds
ACWI ex-U.S.
active
Active bonds
Active bonds
Passive bonds
ACWI ex US active
Cash and short-term
EAFE active
Real estate investment
Emerging market equities
US equities large-cap
US equities mid-cap
Canadian equities

Bond Fund
The Bond Fund consists mostly of Canadian bonds, as the name suggests. It is managed by
two managers - one who employs an active management strategy, and the other, a passive
strategy (see definitions on page 22). The fund is expected to produce lower average returns
than the Balanced Fund over the long term with less risk of short-term losses.
Annual rate of return
1 year

4 years

Actual

3.61%

3.50%

Objective: exceed Universe Bond Index

3.52%

3.62%

Value added

0.09%

-0.12%

Asset mix
Cash
Corporate

Federal/sovereign
Municipal
Provincial
Provincial/state
Municipal
Corporate
Federal/sovereign

Equity Fund
The Equity Fund contains mainly publically traded stocks from around the world. It is
managed by six different investment managers in seven different mandates. The fund is
expected to produce higher average returns than the Balanced Fund over the long term, but
with larger and more frequent short-term losses.
Annual rate of return
1 year

4 years

Actual

4.10%

13.31%

Objective: exceed benchmark return

3.06%

12.42%

Value added

1.04%

0.89%

Asset mix
Cash and short-term

Canadian
equities
ACWI ex US active
U.S. equities mid-cap
EAFE active
U.S. equities large-cap
Emerging market
market equities
Emerging
equities
EAFE
active
US equities large-cap
ACWI ex-U.S. active
US equities mid-cap
Cash and short-term
Canadian equities

Money Market Fund
The Money Market Fund continues to be the Plan’s lowest-risk/lowest-return option. It will
typically produce a return similar to prevailing short-term interest rates in Canada. With the
Bank of Canada cutting the overnight rate to 0.5% in 2015, this fund continued to produce
very modest returns.
Annual rate of return
1 year

4 years

TD Asset Management

0.92%

1.05%

Objective: exceed Canadian 91-day Treasury Bills

0.63%

0.89%

Value added

0.29%

0.16%

Asset mix
Corporate paper
Securitized
Bas/BDN
Federal
Provincial
Provincial
BA’s/BDN
Federal
Securitized
Corporate paper

management expense ratios (MERs)
Investing - no matter with a pension plan or financial institution

The returns you earn as an investor, and as quoted in your

- includes costs for the investment management and operating

statement, reflect the performance of the fund after the MER is

expenses needed to offer the investment funds. The management

deducted. Since the CSS Pension Plan does not employ a sales

expense ratio (MER) is the combined total of these investment and

force and has no distribution costs, the MERs for our investment

operating costs, expressed as a percentage of the fund’s average

funds are typically less than what you might find elsewhere. Over

net assets for the year.

the long term, even a small difference in the MER could make a big
difference in the amount of funds available at retirement.

Bond Fund

balanced fund

4.14%
- 0.31%

= 3.83%

3.87%
- 0.26%

gross return
MER

= 3.61%

net return

Equity Fund

4.44%
- 0.34%

= 4.10%

gross return
MER
net return

Money Market Fund

1.04%
- 0.12%

gross return
MER

= 0.92%

net return

gross return
MER
net return

Pensions Fund
For members who wish to convert their accumulated retirement

During the year, the manager makes adjustments to reflect

savings into a regular monthly income, the Plan offers a fixed

changes in the bond market as well as changes in the required

monthly pension. These monthly pensions are paid from our

cash flows as new pensions start and existing pensions end.

Pensions Fund, which is invested in high-quality, long-term

Our actuary (AON Hewitt) filed a full report with the

bonds.

Superintendent of Pensions in 2013 on the funded status of the

The manager of the Pensions Fund employs an immunization

Plan’s pensions (an updated report must be filed at least every

strategy that matches the cash flow and duration characteristics

third year). The report confirmed that the Pension Fund’s assets

of the fund to the Plan’s pension liability. The immunization

continued to exceed our pension liability. Monthly estimates of

strategy aims to protect the fund’s surplus through changing

the value of the Pension Fund’s assets and our liability appear in

market conditions.

the chart below.
$800,000
$700,000

($ thousands)

$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
Liabilities

$100,000

Adjusted surplus

$0
2000
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2003

2004
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2006
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2009

2010

2011

2012
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2014
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investment manager performance

What’s it mean?

To increase the pool of skills available and reduce manager-specific risk, we engage a

Active investing - a strategy that
investors use in an attempt to outperform
the market. The goal of an active investor
is to surpass a particular benchmark.

team of outside investment management firms to implement the various components of
our investment strategy. Each manager’s performance net of fees is judged against a
benchmark for the market in which the assets are invested.
Investment manager

1 year

4 years

Canadian equities
Scheer Rowlett and Associates (active)

-7.50%

5.13%

QV Investors (active)

-5.58%

10.22%

Benchmark: S&P TSX Composite Index

-8.32%

4.96%

State Street Global Advisors (passive)

21.65%

24.64%

Benchmark: S&P 500 Index C$

21.59%

24.66%

State Street Global Advisors (passive)

17.28%

23.18%

Benchmark: S&P 400 Index C$

17.32%

23.22%

Sprucegrove Investment Management (active)

8.83%

13.18%

Benchmark: MSCI EAFE Index C$

18.95%

16.68%

U.S. large-cap equities

U.S. mid-cap equities

EAFE equITIES

ACWI ex-U.S. equities
State Street Global Markets (passive)

14.09%

N/A

Benchmark: MSCI ACWI ex-US C$

13.14%

13.62%

Emerging market equities
Wellington Management (active)

6.24%

N/A

Benchmark: MSCI EM IMI Index C$

3.31%

7.58%

3.55%

N/A

TD Asset Management (passive)

3.49%

3.58%

Benchmark: FTSE TMX Universe Bond Index

3.52%

3.62%

TD Asset Management (active)

0.99%

1.12%

Benchmark: FTSE TMX 91 Day T-Bill Index

0.63%

0.89%

State Street Global Advisors (active)

-5.74%

N/A

Benchmark: Custom 50% hedge on developed market currency

-7.98%

N/A

Canadian bonds
Wellington Management (active)

Canadian short term

Currency overlay
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Actuary - a professional who calculates
risks according to probabilities based on
statistical records.
Asset mix - the classification of all assets
within a fund, often assigned to one of
the core asset classes such as stocks
(equities) or bonds (fixed income).
Benchmark - a standard against which
the performance of an investment
manager can be measured.
Bonds - A debt investment in which
an investor loans money to an entity
(corporate or government) that borrows
the funds for a defined period of time at a
fixed interest rate.
Currency hedging - a strategy to reduce
the risk of adverse movements in currency
exchange rates on foreign investments
held in the portfolio.
Passive investing - a strategy that
investors use to try and match the
performance of a specific market index by
holding securities that replicate that index.
The goal is to minimize investment fees
and avoid underperforming the market.
Rate of return - the gain or loss on an
investment over a specific period of
time, conveyed as a percentage over the
original amount invested.
Stocks (equities) - a security that
indicates ownership in a corporate
entity, representing a claim on part of the
corporation’s earnings and assets.

Governance
The governance structure of the CSS Pension Plan is typical within the co-operative
sector but is unusual in the pension sector. The Plan is governed by a non-profit
corporation incorporated on a membership basis – the Co-operative Superannuation
Society – which serves as both Plan administrator and fund holder.

U

nder the Society’s Bylaws, control rests with member co-operatives and credit unions and their current, past and retired
employees. Employer and employee members are represented at all meetings of the Society by 36 delegates. Of this total:

•

18 are appointed by employers

•

17 are elected by current contributors and retired employees

•

One is appointed to represent non-contributing ex-employees

The business and affairs of the Society are supervised by a Board of six directors. Three directors are elected by and from the 18
delegates representing employers, and three are elected by and from the 18 delegates representing employees. The Society’s act of
incorporation requires that there be an even number of directors.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Al Meyer, Vice-President

Jeff Ambrose

Brad Bauml

CEO
Prairie Centre Credit Union

VP Petroleum, CWSB, HHC, Travel, and
Business Development
Calgary Co-operative Association

Executive VP,
Ag & Consumer Business
Federated Co-operatives Limited

Randy Boyer

Jim Huggard

Celeste Labrecque

Executive VP, Finance
Federated Co-operatives Limited

Retired

COO
TCU Financial Group
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control structure
A pictorial representation of the Society’s control structure, including the Plan’s management and staff, appears below.

Active employee
members

Retired members

Co-op employer
members

Credit union employer
members

“Other” employer
members

15 elected active
employee delegates

2 elected retiree
delegates

11 appointed employer
delegates

6 appointed employer
delegates

1 appointed employer
delegate

1 appointed inactive
employee delegate

3 elected employee directors

Investment consultant

2 elected employer directors

Internal/external auditors

1 elected employer director

Actuary

General Manager

Investment Manager

Member Services
Manager

4 Office Administrators

ICT Manager

3 Retirement
Planners

1 part-time Admin.
Assistant

3 Programmer Analysts

Accounting / Investment
Officer

Communications Manager

Delegate qualifications
Elected employee delegates must be actively contributing Plan members or members currently receiving retirement income from the Plan.
The employee delegate representing ex-employees must hold funds in the Plan but cannot be either contributing to or drawing retirement
income from the Plan. Retiree delegates must be receiving periodic retirement income from the Plan.
Employer delegates are not required to be Plan members.

To meet a fiduciary standard, all
Board decisions must reflect good
faith, due diligence and prudence.
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2015 governance developments

board elections

In addition to their responsibilities under the Society’s act of

Each year, two directors’ terms expire and elections are held at

incorporation, Board members are made fiduciaries under

the Society’s annual meeting. Typically, one employee director

pension legislation. This means that Board members represent

and one employer director stand for election. In 2015, a second

the interests of all Plan members. To meet a fiduciary standard,

employer director position became vacant due to a change

all Board decisions must reflect good faith, due diligence and

in employment status. As a result, a replacement employer

prudence. Outcomes must be focused solely on the best

director was appointed under the Society’s bylaws to fill this

interests of Plan members, as well as other stakeholders

vacancy until the 2016 annual meeting, at which this position

such as spouses and beneficiaries who might have rights and

will also be up for election.

entitlements under the Plan.
The Society’s Board of Directors held five regular meetings
and two teleconference meetings during the year. Important
decisions taken by the Board in 2015 included:

In 2015 the Society’s directors were:
•

President – Gary Mearns, VP Human Resources, FCL –
term ended August 24

•

Creating an internal audit function. This service will be

•

Union

provided by an external resource beginning in 2016.
•

Meeting with the external auditor to receive its report

•

Jim Huggard, Retired

and approve the audited statement for publication to

•

Jeff Ambrose, VP, Calgary Co-op

•

Randy Boyer, Executive VP Finance, FCL

•

Celeste Labrecque, COO, TCU Financial Group

•

Brad Bauml, Executive VP Ag & Consumer Business,

members.
•

Vice-President – Al Meyer, CEO, Prairie Centre Credit

Reviewing and approving the Plan’s investment policy.
This is required under pension legislation.

In addition to the regular meeting schedule, directors attended

FCL – term commenced December 7

two half days of training in May and November. They also had the
option to attend presentations by the Plan’s external investment
managers. Finally, they attended planning sessions in February
and August at which they received annual business and risk

employee delegate election

management plans prepared by management.

Under the Society’s Bylaws, actively contributing and retired

Delegate training continued in 2015 with a session held in

the Society’s control structure. In January 2015, candidates

October. This training program supplements the annual delegate
seminar held each year on the evening before the annual
meeting.

employee members elect 17 delegates to represent them in
stood for election in the Plan’s Saskatchewan region. The usual
nomination process was followed through the Plan’s TimeWise
magazine. More than 2,600 ballots were cast.
In addition, Rand Smale of Calgary was re-appointed by the
employee directors to represent inactive employee members.
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delegate representation
The delegates elected and appointed to represent the Society’s employer
and employee members at the Society’s 2016 annual meeting are:

Employee (elected)

Employer (appointed)

Retirees
Mike Gartner

Co-operative Retailing System
FCL Board

Jim Huggard

Ryan Anderson
Dusty MacDonald

Active contributors
Alberta/BC/ N. Canada

FCL Staff

Jeff Ambrose, Calgary Co-op

Brad Bauml

Lee Gonsalves, Calgary Co-op

Randy Boyer

Carol Rollheiser, Wild Rose Co-op

Shannan Corey

Jason Sentes, 1st Choice Savings

Dave Dyck
Barry Engele

Manitoba/ E. Canada

John Guselle

Murray Dehn, Red River Co-op

Tony Steier

Darren Heide, Access Credit Union

Tony Van Burgsteden

Audri Wilkinson, Concentra Financial

Jim Wightman

Anthony Zulyniak, FCL Winnipeg

Saskatchewan

Credit Union System
CUC SK

Ryan Graham, Concentra Financial

Debbie Lane

C.A. Hatlelid, CUDG SK

Al Meyer

Linda Jijian, CUC SK

Corvyn Neufeld

Celeste Labrecque, TCU Financial Group
Jason Schenn, Borderland Co-op

CUC AB

Cheryl Tkachuk, PA Co-op Health Centre

Laurie Munro

Tracy Torgunrud, FCL Regina

CUC MB
Non-contributors*

Barrie Davidson

Rand Smale

Patty Gifford

Other Co-operatives
Concentra Financial
*Appointed by employee directors
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Brian Guilleman

Financial statements

Management’s responsibility for financial information
To the Members of the Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan:

The financial statements of the Co-operative Superannuation Society (“the Society”) and the CSS Pension Plan
(“the Plan”) have been prepared by Plan Management and approved by the Society’s Board of Directors. The
financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for pension plans.
Management is responsible for the contents of the financial statements and the financial information contained
within the annual report.

Plan management is responsible for the integrity, objectivity and consistency of the financial information presented.
The Plan maintains records and develops and maintains systems of internal controls and supporting procedures to
provide reasonable assurance that the assets under administration by the Society are safeguarded and controlled
and that transactions comply with the Society’s Act of Incorporation and Bylaws and the Plan’s Rules and Statement
of Investment Policies and Goals.

The Board of Directors of the Society has oversight responsibility for the Plan’s systems of internal controls. The
Board oversees Management’s responsibility for the financial statements by reviewing them with Management and
the Society’s external auditors before approving them for issuance to the members.

The Society’s external auditors, MNP LLP, have conducted an independent examination of the financial statements
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, performing tests and other procedures as they
consider necessary to express an opinion in their Auditors’ Report. The external auditors have full and unrestricted
access to Management and the Board to discuss any findings related to the integrity of the Society’s financial
reporting and the adequacy of the Plan’s internal control systems.

WG Turnbull
General Manager
CSS Pension Plan
Secretary-Treasurer
Co-operative Superannuation Society
February 23, 2016

Brent Godson
Investment Manager
CSS Pension Plan

Independent Auditors’ Report

To the Members of the Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan:
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan,
which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2015, and the statement of changes in net
assets available for benefits for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for pension plans, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Cooperative Superannuation Society Pension Plan as at December 31, 2015 and its financial performance for the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for pension plans.

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
February 23, 2016

Chartered Professional Accountants

800, 119 - 4TH AVENUE S, SASKATOON SK, S7K 5X2
1.877.500.0778 T: 306.665.6766 F: 306.665.9910 MNP.ca

Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan

Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2015

investment funds
(thousands of dollars)

Assets

2015

2014

Investments (Note 3)

3,357,817

3,263,030

Accrued investment income

3,293

2,566

Cash

8,620

7,191

Employee contributions

343

376

Employer contributions

Accounts receivable

312

363

Capital assets

469

488

Interfund balance (Note 8)

1,775

525

3,372,629

3,274,539

Due to brokers

27,868

1,452

Accounts payable

6,257

4,521

Interfund balance (Note 8)

1,699

442

35,824

6,415

Net assets available for benefits (Note 10)

3,336,805

3,268,124

Represented by: Member contribution accounts (Note 7)

3,336,805

3,268,124

2015

2014

Investments (Note 3)

670,801

664,363

Accrued investment income

4,972

4,625

675,773

668,988

Accounts payable

334

322

Interfund balance (Note 8)

76

83

410

405

Net assets available for benefits

675,363

668,583

Represented by: Pension reserve

675,363

668,583

Liabilities

pensions fund
(thousands of dollars)

Assets

Liabilities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Approved on behalf of the Board

Director

Director

Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for Benefits
For the year ended December 31, 2015

investment funds
(thousands of dollars)

increase in Assets

2015

2014

1,557

2,487

Canadian dividends

18,384

15,866

Foreign dividends

7,301

8,505

Pooled fund distributions

64,884

57,865

Increase in market value of investments

39,462

181,979

Other

547

373

132,135

267,075

Employee

70,918

67,887

Employer

68,778

65,633

139,696

133,520

Total increase in assets

271,831

400,595

decrease in Assets

2015

2014

Investment services

7,187

8,231

Investment transaction costs

1,723

2,010

Salaries and employment costs

1,698

1,513

Operations

739

1,103

Membership control

144

180

Administrative expenses (recovery from Pensions Fund)

(937)

(899)

10,554

12,138

Equity repayments

142,988

134,395

Variable benefit payments

15,228

11,802

Equity transferred to Pensions Fund

34,380

47,870

192,596

194,067

Total decrease in assets

203,150

206,205

Increase in net assets

68,681

194,390

Net assets available for benefits, beginning of year

3,268,124

3,073,734

Net assets available for benefits, end of year (Note 10)

3,336,805

3,268,124

Investment income
Interest
Dividends

Contributions

Administrative expenses

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for Benefits
For the year ended December 31, 2015

pensions fund
(thousands of dollars)

increase in Assets

2015

2014

Interest

26,662

25,496

Increase in market value of investments

-

43,291

Other

117

103

Equity transferred from Investment Funds

34,380

47,870

61,159

116,760

Pension paid

48,740

47,436

Decrease in market value of investments

4,702

-

Interest on interfund balance

-

1

Administrative expenses

937

899

Total decrease in assets

54,379

48,336

Increase in net assets

6,780

68,424

Net assets available for benefits, beginning of year

668,583

600,159

Net assets available for benefits, end of year

675,363

668,583

Investment income

Total increase in assets

Decrease in assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2015

1. DESCRIPTION OF PLAN

(b) Funding Policy

A summary description of the Co-operative Superannuation

Each participating employer must establish a required contri-

Society Pension Plan (“the Plan”) appears below. For complete

bution rate for its employees between 0% and 9% of regular

information, refer to the Co-operative Superannuation Society’s

earnings or total earnings. Employers must deduct employ-

Act of Incorporation, its Bylaws, and the Rules and Regulations

ees’ required contributions from their earnings and match that

of the Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan.

contribution with an employer contribution of an equal amount.
If the employee required contribution rate is set at 0%, the
employer must still contribute a minimum of 1% of earnings. The

(a) General
The Co-operative Superannuation Society (“the Society”) is a
non-profit pension society incorporated on a membership basis
by a private Act of the Saskatchewan Legislature. The Society
serves as administrator of the Co-operative Superannuation
Society (CSS) Pension Plan and as fund holder and trustee of
five investment funds.   

Plan permits both employees and employers to make additional
voluntary contributions to the Plan. The total of all contributions
to the Plan may not exceed the annual limit prescribed by the
Income Tax Act.

(c) Vesting
Employer contributions vest in employees immediately upon
receipt by the Plan.

The Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan (“the
Plan”) is a multi-employer defined contribution pension plan.  

(d) Investment Funds

The Plan’s purpose is to enable employees of member Co-op-

The Plan offers members four unitized funds for the investment

eratives and Credit Unions to prepare for and fund their retirements by providing tax-deferred saving and income products
and services through a member owned and controlled non-profit
organization.
Member employees bear the risk of investment losses and are
the sole beneficiaries of investment gains.  
The Plan includes 362 independent co-operatives and credit
unions and more than 37,000 of their current and past employees. The Plan also pays retirement income to more than 6,700
of their retired employees. Each of these employers, employees and retirees is a member of the Plan. Actively contributing
employers and employees, and retirees receiving pensions or
variable benefit payments from the Plan, are also members of

of their contributions and accumulated benefits – a Balanced
Fund, a Money Market Fund, a Bond Fund and an Equity Fund.
The number and type of investment funds offered to members is
determined by the Society’s Board of Directors.
Members are permitted, but not required to choose how they
wish to distribute their contributions and accumulated benefits
among the investment funds offered. Members who do not make
a choice are invested in the Plan’s default investment option,
which is a Balanced Fund.

(e) Retirement
Employees who no longer work for an employer member of the
Plan may apply for retirement benefits upon reaching age 50 or

the Society.

once the employee’s age plus years of completed continuous

The Plan is registered under the Income Tax Act and the Sas-

under the Income Tax Act and provincial pension legislation, is

katchewan Pension Benefits Act (Registration Number 0345868)
and is not subject to income taxes.

service reaches a factor of 75. Phased retirement, as permitted
also available to employees with the consent of their employer.
The Plan offers retirees two internal retirement income options –
a fixed monthly pension and a variable benefit payment option.  
Members’ accumulated benefits may also be transferred to an
insurer or financial institution licensed to provide retirement in-
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come products. Retirees must start a retirement income from the
Plan or transfer their benefits into a self-directed lifetime retirement income product no later than the maximum age of deferral
under the Income Tax Act.

(j) Termination Options
Upon final termination of employment with any employer participating in the Plan, an employee member has the following
options:

(f) Pensions

Accumulated benefits locked-in for pension

The accumulated benefits of retirees who choose to start a fixed

The member may:

monthly pension are transferred into the CSS Pensions Fund – a
segregated portfolio that secures the Plan’s pension liability.

i) leave locked-in benefits in the Plan to commence a pension

Monthly pension payments are paid from this Fund. The Plan

or variable benefit payment when eligible to do so, or

offers both single and joint life pensions.
ii) provided that the member has not started a pension, he/
Pensions provided by the Plan may receive periodic ad hoc in-

she may transfer locked-in benefits to a registered plan with

creases, subject to the solvency of the CSS Pensions Fund and

an insurer or financial institution licensed to provide retire-

the policies adopted by the Plan’s Board of Directors.

ment income products that meet the conditions prescribed
by the Income Tax Act and applicable pension legislation.

(g) Variable Benefit Payments
The accumulated benefits of members who choose to start a
variable benefit payment remain in their account and under their
control, invested in the Plan’s Investment Funds as directed by
the member. Variable benefit payments are periodic withdrawals
taken directly from the member’s accumulated benefits. Members may select a monthly or annual payment. Members receiving variable benefit payments have control over the amounts
withdrawn, subject to the limits in the Income Tax Act and applicable pension legislation. Depending on a member’s life span,
investment returns and payment choices, a variable benefit payment may not provide a lifetime retirement income.

(h) Disability Pensions
In the event of termination due to health, injury or disability, a
pension or variable benefit payment may commence at any age,
subject to the Plan receiving acceptable medical confirmation.

(i) Death Benefits
In the event of a member’s death prior to starting a pension or
variable benefit payment, the member’s accumulated benefits
are paid to the member’s spouse, beneficiary or estate in accordance with the member’s designation, but subject to the provisions of the Income Tax Act and applicable pension legislation.
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Accumulated benefits not locked-in for pension
The member may:
i) leave non-locked-in benefits in the Plan to commence a
pension or start a variable benefit payment, or;
ii) provided that the member has not used them to start a
pension, he/she may withdraw non-locked-in benefits in the
form of a cash payment net of income tax or as a qualified transfer to a registered plan with an insurer or financial
institution.

(k) Administrative and Investment Expense
All Plan expenses are paid directly from the Balanced Fund.
Expenses associated with the administration and investment of
the other four funds are reimbursed in the form of a daily accrual
charged to these funds and credited to the Balanced Fund.

2. summary of significant
accounting policies

Foreign Currency Translation

Basis of Presentation

Investments denominated in foreign currencies and held at the

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Ca-

end. The resulting realized and unrealized gains and losses are

nadian accounting standards for pension plans. The statements

included in investment income.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into Canadian
dollars at rates of exchange prevailing on the transaction date.
end of the year are translated at exchange rates in effect at year-

present the combined operations of the Co-operative Superannuation Society and the Co-operative Superannuation Society
Pension Plan, independent of participating employers and plan
members.

Financial Instruments
The carrying amounts of the Plan’s receivables, payables, and
accruals approximate fair value due to their short-term nature.

Investment Transactions and Income
Investment transactions are recognized on the trade date (the
date upon which substantial risks and rewards have been
transferred). Investment transaction costs are recognized in the
statement of changes in net assets available for benefits in the

Derivative Financial Instruments
Derivative financial instruments are financial contracts, the value
of which is derived from changes in underlying assets or indices
as measured at the closing date of the period being reported.

period incurred.

Derivative transactions are conducted in the over-the-counter

Investment income consists of earned income (interest and

change markets. All derivative financial instruments are recorded

market directly between two counter parties or on regulated ex-

dividends), realized gains and losses on disposal of investments,
and unrealized gains and losses resulting from changes in the

at market value using market prices. Where quoted market
values are not readily available, appropriate valuation techniques

market value of investments, including pooled fund distributions.

are used to determine market value.

Average cost reflects the purchase cost of the investment and

Use of Estimates and Judgment

includes direct acquisition costs.

The preparation of financial statements prepared in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for pension plans requires

CATEGORY

BASIS OF VALUATION

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect

Interest income

Accrual basis

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure

Dividend income

Accrual basis on the ex-dividend date

of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial

Realized gains and losses for
investments sold

Difference between proceeds on
disposal and the average cost

Unrealized gains and losses for
investments held

Difference between market value and
the average cost

statements, and the amounts of increases and decreases in net
assets available for benefits for the reporting period.
The most significant estimates relate to the fair values of investments. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Investment Valuation
Fixed income and equity investments are stated at market values
as determined by reference to quoted year-end prices provided
by independent investment services organizations. Pooled funds
are stated at the year-end unit values, which reflect the market
value of their underlying securities.
Short-term investments are recorded at cost, which together
with accrued interest or discount earned, approximates market
value.
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3. investments
The Society serves as fund holder and trustee for the Pensions Fund and 4 unitized Investment Funds: a Balanced Fund, a Money
Market Fund, a Bond Fund, and an Equity Fund. The structures of these funds are determined by the Society’s Board of Directors, which
sets the Plan’s Investment Policy. The Plan’s Investment Policy conforms to the legal requirements and best practice guidelines applicable to pension trusts.

CSS Investment Funds
(thousands of dollars)

2015

Investment Type

Market Value

2014

Investment
Percentage

Market Value

Investment
Percentage

Short Term
Custodial Cash Accounts

$

Short-Term Investments

3,554

$

31,761
35,315

2,921
33,511

1.0%

36,432

1.1%

Bonds and Debentures
Corporate

-

56,807
-

56,807

1.7%

Equities
Canadian

571,672

612,879

Non-North American

242,631

209,205

814,303

24.3%

822,084

25.2%

Pooled Funds
Short Term

123,795

152,082

Fixed Income

1,025,475

1,094,781

U.S. Equities

709,101

611,258

International Equities

332,973

304,980

Emerging Mkt Equities

196,138

184,606

Canadian Real Estate

7,023

-

Global REITS

99,826

-

Commercial Mortgages

13,868

-

Total

$

2,508,199

74.7%

3,357,817

100.0%

$

2,347,707

72.0%

3,263,030

100.0%

The CSS Investment Funds contain cash, short-term investments, bonds, Canadian and foreign equities, and units in pooled funds.
The Balanced Fund contains cash, short-term investments, bonds, Canadian and foreign equities, and units in pooled funds (shortterm, bonds, Emerging Markets equities, U.S Indexed equities, Non-North American equities, Canadian Direct Real Estate, Canadian
Commercial Mortgages, and Developed Market REITS). The Money Market Fund contains cash and units in a short-term pooled
fund. The Equity Fund contains cash, short-term investments, Canadian and foreign equities including units in Emerging Markets,
U.S. Indexed and Non-North American pooled funds. The Bond fund contains cash, short-term investments, and units in two bond
pooled funds.
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CSS Pensions Fund
(thousands of dollars)

2015
Market Value

2014
Market Value

Investment
Percentage

Investment
Percentage

Short Term
Custodial Cash Accounts

$

359

Short-Term Investments

$

(154)

2,119

2,396

2,478

0.4%

2,242

0.3%

Bonds and Debentures
Federal

72,833

64,843

Provincial

255,231

250,284

Municipal

50,377

52,016

Corporate

289,882

294,978

Total

$

668,323

99.6%

670,801

100.0%

$

662,121

99.7%

664,363

100.0%

The Pensions Fund contains Canadian bonds and short-term investments. An immunization strategy is employed by the Pensions Fund
Manager to ensure that cash flows from the fund will meet the Plan’s pension payroll, and to render the portfolio immune to changes in
interest rates.

Fair Value
The Plan has classified its financial instrument holdings using

inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are

a hierarchy that reflects the significance of the inputs used in

observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectly are

determining their measurements.

classified as Level 2. Instruments valued using inputs that are
not based on observable market data are classified as Level 3.

Under the classification structure, financial instruments recorded
at unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets

The following table classifies the Plan’s financial instruments

and liabilities are classified in Level 1. Instruments valued using

within a fair value hierarchy, excluding custodial cash accounts:

Level 1

(thousands of dollars)

Level 2

2014

2015

Level 3

Total

2015

2014

2015

2014

2015

2014

31,761

33,511

-

-

31,761

33,511

Investment Funds
Short Term
Bonds

-

-

-

-

-

56,807

-

56,807

Equities

814,303

822,084

-

-

-

-

814,303

822,084

Pooled Funds

99,826

0

2,401,350

2,347,706

7,023

-

2,508,199

2,347,706

Total

$

914,129

$

822,084

$

2,433,111

$

2,381,217

$

7,023

$

56,807

$

3,354,263

$

3,260,108

Pensions Fund
Short Term
Bonds
Total

$

-

-

-

-

-

$

-

$

2,119

2,396

668,323

662,121

670,442

$

664,517

$

-

-

2,119

2,396

-

-

668,323

662,121

-

$

-

$

670,442

$

664,517
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The following table represents the changes to Level 3 instruments during the period ended December 31, 2015.
(thousands of dollars)

Reconciliation of level 3 assets:
2015
Balance at January 1

$

56,807

2014
$

55,145

Net purchases, sales, principal pyts

(51,603)

(158)

Net transfers in (out)

-

-

Realized

1,760

(198)

Unrealized

59

2,018

Gains (losses)

Balance at December 31
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$

7,023

$

56,807

4. risk management
The net assets available for benefits in the Plan’s Investment

Credit Risk

Funds and Pensions Fund consist almost entirely of financial

Credit risk refers to the potential loss arising from a party not

instruments. The risks of holding financial instruments include
interest rate risk, credit risk, market risk, foreign exchange risk,
equity price risk and liquidity risk. Significant financial risks are
related to the investments held on behalf of Plan members.
These financial risks are managed by having an investment
policy, which is approved annually by the Board of Directors. The
investment policy provides guidelines to the Plan’s investment
managers for the asset mix of the portfolio regarding quality and
quantity of fixed term investments and equity investments. The
asset mix helps to reduce the impact of market value fluctuations by requiring investments in different asset classes and in
domestic and foreign markets. The Board reviews regular compliance reports from its investment managers and custodian as
to their compliance with the investment policy.

Interest Rate Risk

being able to meet its financial obligation. The Plan is subject
to credit risk within its investment holdings, forward currency
contracts and securities lending program.
Credit risk within investments is managed through the Plan’s
Statement of Investment Policies and Goals. The investment
policy together with the investment management agreement establishes limits on each manager’s exposure to lower credit quality issues as well as the maximum exposure to any one issuer.
As at December 31, 2015, 100% (2014 - 100%) of the Plan’s
short-term investments were rated “R-1 low” or better and 86.51
% (2014 - 89.11 %) of the bonds and debentures held in the
CSS Investment Funds and 94.42 % (2014 - 95.87 %) of the
bonds and debentures held in the CSS Pensions Fund were
rated “A” or better.

Interest rate risk refers to the adverse consequences of interest rate changes on the Plan’s cash flows, financial position,

Currency Forward contracts are entered into between the Plan

and income. Each Fund’s exposure to interest rate risk, if any,

and approved counter parties. The credit risk associated with

is concentrated in its investments in debt securities including

these contracts is mitigated by establishing a minimum number

short term investments, bonds and debentures and fixed income

of counter parties, and through credit analysis of counterparties

pooled funds. The Plan’s sensitivity to interest rate changes

performed by the Currency Manager.

is estimated using the weighted average duration of the fixed
income portfolio. In practice, the actual trading results may differ

Under the securities lending program, collateral is pledged to the

from these approximations and the difference can be material.

Plan by various counter parties for securities out on loan to the
counter parties. The plan has entered into a securities lending

The CSS Investment Funds has exposure to interest rate risk as

agreement with BNY Mellon Global Collateral Services, to en-

follows:

hance portfolio returns. The securities lending program operates
by lending the Plan’s available securities to approved borrowers.

As at December 31, 2015, if the prevailing interest rate had

Credit risk associated with the securities lending program is miti-

changed by 1%, assuming a parallel shift in the yield curve

gated by requiring borrowers to provide cash or collateral that

with all other variables held constant, net assets would have

exceeds the market value of the loaned securities. At December

decreased or increased respectively by approximately, $77.5 mil-

31, 2015, securities on loan had a market value of $353.6 million

lion (approximately 2.32 % of net assets) (2014 - $81.1 million or

(2014 - $381.2 million). Collateral held to secure those loans had

2.48% of net assets)

a market value of $371.8 million (2014 - $400.7 million).

The CSS Pensions Fund has exposure to interest rate risk as
follows:
As at December 31, 2015, if the prevailing interest rate had
changed by 1%, assuming a parallel shift in the yield curve
with all other variables held constant, net assets would have
decreased or increased respectively by approximately, $59.6

Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the value of an investment will fluctuate as a result of changes in the value of financial instruments.
Value can be affected by changes in interest rates, foreign
exchange rates and security prices.

million (approximately 8.82% of net assets) (2014 - $59.6 million
or 8.92% of net assets)
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Foreign Currency Risk
The Plan is exposed to currency risk through holdings of foreign equities where investment values may fluctuate due to changes in
foreign exchange rates. The Plan manages foreign currency risk by investing in securities that are strategically distributed over several
geographic areas to limit exposure to any one foreign currency.
On December 31, 2015, the Plan’s foreign currency exposures were as follows:

CURRENCY
2015

(thousands of Canadian dollars)
United States dollar

$

2014

804,216

$

647,434

British pound sterling

110,196

92,647

Euro

121,905

110,296

Other European currencies

80,321

54,495

Japanese yen

104,682

83,397

Other Pacific currencies

96,124

82,894

Emerging Market currencies

252,467

Total

$

231,265

1,569,911

$

1,302,428

The Plan also manages currency risk through the use of currency forwards. These currency forwards are used to dynamically hedge
the Plan’s developed market foreign currency exposure. As at December 31, 2015 the fair value of the currency forwards payable was
$1,931.1 million (2014 - $1,050.5 million) and the fair value of the currency forwards receivable was $1,903.2 million (2014 - $1,049.0
million).
The Plan’s currency forward contracts at December 31, 2015, were as follows:

CURRENCY

2015

(thousands of Canadian dollars)

2014

Market Value

Notional Value

Gain (Loss)

Market Value

Notional Value

Gain (Loss)

604,711

604,711

-

342,702

342,702

-

Swiss Franc

(53,654)

(50,242)

(3,412)

(37,580)

(38,194)

614

British Pound

(48,155)

(47,180)

(975)

(9,345)

(9,245)

(100)

Hong Kong Dollar
Euro

(17,163)

(16,479)

(684)

(14,123)

(13,913)

(210)

(68,187)

(63,512)

(4,675)

(44,073)

(44,735)

662

United States Dollar

(396,965)

(380,777)

(16,188)

(192,262)

(189,267)

(2,995)

Australian Dollar

(17,426)

(16,669)

(757)

(16,407)

(16,818)

411

Singapore Dollar

(26,475)

(25,537)

(938)

(24,668)

(24,692)

24

Swedish Krona

(9,098)

(9,098)

-

(8)

(8)

-

Danish Krone

(2,532)

(2,364)

(168)

(2,357)

(2,395)
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Israeli Shekel

(2,014)

(1,944)

(70)

(1,577)

(1,550)

(27)

Norwegian Krone

-

-

-

(1,771)

(1,865)

94

Russian Ruble

-

-

-

(15)

(16)

1

(36,958)

(9,091)

(27,867)

(1,484)

4

(1,488)

Canadian Dollar

Total

$

$

$

$

As at December 31, 2015, if the Fund’s functional currency, the Canadian dollar, had strengthened or weakened by 5% in relation to all
other currencies with all other variables held constant, the net assets would have decreased or increased respectively, by approximately
$48.9 million (approximately 1% of net assets) (2014 - $47.9 million or 1% of net assets). In practice, the actual trading results may differ
from this approximate sensitivity analysis and the differences could be material.
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Equity Price Risk
The Plan is exposed to changes in equity prices in global markets. The Board’s policy is to invest in a diversified portfolio of investments.  
No one investee or related group of investees represents greater than 10% of the total book value of the assets of the plan. As well, no
one holding represents more than 30% of the voting rights of any corporation.
As at December 31, 2015 had market prices, as measured by the benchmark indices, increased or decreased by 10%, with all other
variables held constant the Investment Fund’s net assets available for benefits would have increased or decreased by approximately:

(thousands of dollars)

2015 Impact

2014 Impact

$

$

Benchmark
S&P TSX Composite Total Return Index

55,766

61,288

S&P 500 Total Return Index Hedged (C$ BA’s)

38,586

33,573

S&P 400 Total Return Index Hedged (C$ BA’s)

32,324

27,553

MSCI EAFE Total Return Index

33,297

30,498

MSCI All Country ex US Total Return Index

25,664

20,920

MSCI Emerging Markets IMI Total Return Index

19,614

18,461

FTSE Epra/Nareit Developed Liquid Index

9,983

-

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Plan will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities. The Plan manages
liquidity risk by maintaining adequate cash and short-term securities and monitoring actual and forecasted cash flows to support the
Plan’s operating needs.

5. ACTUARIAL VALUATION OF PENSION ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
The payments to retired members who chose to receive a fixed monthly pension from the Plan are paid from the CSS Pensions Fund.
An actuarial valuation of the assets held in the CSS Pensions Fund and of the Plan’s pension liability is required every three years by
law. The most recently completed valuation was conducted as at December 31, 2012. At that date, the Plan’s actuary reported that the
market value of the assets held in the CSS Pensions Fund exceeded the Plan’s pension liability as indicated below.

ACTUARIAL POSITION
2012

(thousands of dollars)
Market Value of Assets:

$

Less actuarial value of Pension Liability

623,999

2009
$

522,825

62,555
62,555

(546,159)

(460,270)

Surplus at December 31

$

77,840

$

Reserve for adverse deviation from assumptions

$

77,840

$

Based on monthly immunization calculations performed by the Plan’s external Pensions Fund Manager, Management estimates that
the market value of the Pensions Fund as at December 31, 2015, continued to be adequate to fully fund the Plan’s pension liability and
provide a reserve for adverse deviation from assumptions. The assumptions used by the Pensions Fund Manager may vary from the assumptions used by the Plan’s actuary in performing the Plan’s triennial actuarial valuations.
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6. Unit pricing
Investment income, gains and losses accruing on the assets held in the investment funds available to members are credited to those invested through daily changes in fund unit prices. Investment and administration expenses relating to each fund are accrued to each fund
prior to establishing its daily unit price. Depending on whether a fund experiences a net gain or loss after expenses, the fund’s unit price
increases or decreases accordingly. Fund transactions may be suspended temporarily at management’s discretion where an accurate
unit price for a fund cannot be determined due to the unavailability of reliable market pricing or other asset valuations.
Fund transactions are processed using “forward pricing”. This means that they are processed at the next unit price set after receiving
funds or instructions. Contributions to, and transfers between the investment funds available to members are processed on a daily basis
in the normal course. Lump sum withdrawals are generally processed on a weekly basis. Periodic withdrawals of retirement income are
processed in accordance with the terms of each member’s application for benefits.
On December 31, 2015, the CSS Balanced Fund’s unit price was $19.4915 (2014 - $18.7727), the CSS Money Market Fund’s unit price
was $12.2560 (2014 - $12.1444), the CSS Equity Fund’s unit price was $15.5761 (2014 - $14.9625), and the CSS Bond fund’s unit price
was $12.5398 (2014 – $12.1024).

7. RECONCILIATION OF MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS
In accordance with Canadian accounting standards for pension plans, the Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits includes the
fair value of the investments held on behalf of plan members as well as fixed assets and various adjustments and accruals. Only actual
cash transactions and market value changes that occurred from January 1, 2015, to the last business day of the year, however, are
reflected in the unit prices and unit counts that determine the total value of members’ accounts at year-end.      
As stated in the Statement of Financial Position, the value of net assets available for benefits as of December 31st, 2015 was $3,336,805
while the total value of members’ accounts as per the Plan’s unitized record keeping system on this same date was $3,339,391. The difference between these two amounts is reconciled below.

RECONCILIATION
2015

(thousands of dollars)
Net Assets available for Benefits

$

3,336,805

2014
$

3,268,124

Add Back:
Accrued Expenses

213

122

Withdrawals Payable

4,320

2,658

Market Value Adjustments

(55)

(552)

Capital Assets

(21)

(42)

Contributions Receivable

(1,871)

(2,132)

Deduct:

Total Value of Members’ Accounts
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$

3,339,391

$

3,268,178

8. INTERFUND BALANCES
Interfund balances represent an accrual of the outstanding administration charges owed by the CSS Pensions Fund to the CSS Balanced Fund at the end of the reporting period, plus an interest charge on this and other amounts owed during the year. Interest is
calculated on the amount outstanding on a per diem basis at the rate earned on Canadian T-bills for the immediately preceding month.
Amounts owed are reimbursed to the CSS Balanced Fund on a monthly basis.

9. FUND RETURNS AND EXPENSES
The rates of return and management expense ratios (MER) of the investment funds offered to Plan members in 2015 were as follows:

2015

2014

Fund

Return

MER

Return

MER

Balanced Fund

3.83%

0.31%

8.48%

0.33%

Money Market Fund

0.92%

0.12%

1.08%

0.11%

Bond Fund

3.61%

0.26%

8.51%

0.21%

Equity Fund

4.10%

0.34%

8.97%

0.41%

The returns stated are net of all administrative and investment expenses.

10. Investment Funds Detail
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2015

(thousands of dollars)

2014

Balanced Fund

Money Market
Fund

Bond Fund

Equity Fund

Total

Total

Investments

3,164,296

97,642

34,458

61,421

3,357,817

3,263,030

Accrued investment income

3,253

-

-

40

3,293

2,566

Cash

8,620

-

-

-

8,620

7,191

Employee contributions

343

-

-

-

343

376

Employer contributions

312

-

-

-

312

363

Fixed assets

469

-

-

-

469

488

Interfund balance

250

574

951

-

1,775

525

3,177,543

98,216

35,409

61,461

3,372,629

3,274,539

Due to (from) brokers

27,868

-

-

-

27,868

1,452

Accounts payable

6,018

106

45

88

6,257

4,521

Assets

Accounts Receivable

Liabilities

Interfund balance

Net Assets Available for Benefits

-

-

-

1,699

1,699

442

33,886

106

45

1,787

35,824

6,415

3,143,657

98,110

35,364

59,674

3,336,805

3,268,124
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR BENEFITS
2015

(thousands of dollars)

2014

Balanced Fund

Money Market
Fund

Bond Fund

Equity Fund

Total

Total

306

1,251

-

-

1,557

2,487

17,924

-

-

460

18,384

15,866

Increase in Net Assets
Investment Income
Interest
Dividends
Canadian dividends
Foreign dividends

7,054

-

-

247

7,301

8,505

62,902

-

1,113

869

64,884

57,865

39,805

(43)

294

(594)

39,462

181,979

519

14

5

9

547

373

128,510

1,222

1,412

991

132,135

267,075

Employee contributions

68,093

676

349

1,800

70,918

67,887

Employer contributions

65,713

598

886

1,581

68,778

65,633

Interfund transfers

(31,987)

24,190

8,527

(730)

-

-

101,819

25,464

9,762

2,651

139,696

133,520

230,329

26,686

11,174

3,642

271,831

400,595

Investment services

6,985

39

50

113

7,187

8,231

Inv. trans costs

1,723

-

-

-

1,723

2,010

Salaries employment cost

1,603

48

17

30

1,698

1,513

Operations

700

20

7

12

739

1,103

Membership control

136

4

1

3

144

180

Pooled fund distribution
Increase in market value of investments
Other

Total increase in assets

Decrease in Net Assets
Administrative expenses

Admin. expense (recovery)

(884)

(27)

(9)

(17)

(937)

(899)

10,263

84

66

141

10,554

12,138

Equity repayments

121,555

17,211

3,024

1,198

142,988

134,395

Variable benefit payments

11,152

3,266

674

136

15,228

11,802

Equity transferred to pensions fund

28,695

5,055

630

0

34,380

47,870

161,402

25,532

4,328

1,334

192,596

194,067

Total decrease in assets

171,665

25,616

4,394

1,475

203,150

206,205

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets

58,664

1,070

6,780

2,167

68,681

194,390

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

3,084,993

97,041

28,583

57,507

3,268,124

3,073,734

Net Assets, End of Year

3,143,657

98,111

35,363

59,674

3,336,805

3,268,124
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